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May’s Broadcast Over ABC
Behind The Heodlines

In Israel
| BY ADA OREN
I (Copyright, 1949, Jewish Tele-

-1 graphic Agency, Inc.)

I BACK-STAGE of politics

1 A foreign diplomat has confided

sea local newspaperman that the

¦oreign legations in Israel are re-

luctant to acquire permanent

lomes for their offices and per-

sonnel because they feel that Tel
Kyiv is only a temporary seat of

Hie Israeli Government and that

fee administration will be trans-

ferred to Jerusalem.
¦ As a result of this attitude and

ftif the current housing shortage,

fee finding of lodgings for the
feily increasing number of foreign
fepresentatives in Israel is cre-
Iting headaches for the foreigners

feemselvcs as well as for Israel’s
¦Foreign Office. It may be signifi-

leant that the first foreign repre-

sentatives to acquire a permanent
feme—in Ramat Gan —were those
Lho arrived late —the British.
I One hundred Greek residents of
¦Jerusalem, who had heretofore
¦been restricted to a military zone
¦long with Arab and other resi-i
Kents of doubtful loyalty, have
few been accorded full freedom
If movement. Most of them are
[artisans and are now employed on
ferny orders.
I * * *

I EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS
| Apropos the general exchange

P POW’s now taking place be-
tween Israel and Transjordan, the
ferny of Israel announced that
In agreement to that effect had

pen reached months ago, but the
fcovemment of Transjordan had
long been prevented by its British
Idvisers from ratifying it. The

jlewish POW’s in Transjordan out-
lumber the Legionnaires in Jew-
ish hands, but Israel also releases
Palestinian Arabs from areas now
(controlled by Abdullah’s troops
|v, 'ho had taken part in the fight-
Ig.
I** *

YOUTH IMMIGRATION
I After fifteen years of caring

for some 40,000 immigrant chil-
Fen of mainly European .origin,
pouth Aliya is now adapting its

pchniques to the needs of Jewish
phild immigrants from the Orient

the Americas.
The rate of admission is rapidly

increasing— from October to Feb-
ruary alone some 6,000 have been
admitted. Most of the costs are
horne by Hadassah, part by the
ewish Agency, while relatively

minor contributions were received
from V R.O. and other sources. As
a result of the extinction of the

onist pioneer movements in Eu-
r°Pe, Youth Aliya-trained boys
dnd girls are now one of Israel’s
main reserves for pioneer settling.

Besides orphans, Youth Aliya
so brings in a number of chil-
n whose parents are unable to

®*re for them. A special problem
ns recently raised by requests

®r acceptance by children born
mixed marriages between Jews

Germans in Berlin. It has been
ded, in accord with Jewish

e 'gious law, to receive in the
j¦ * ins tance and bring up as

8 children of Jewish mothers.

CELEBRATE ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE DAY
AT IMA DINNER HONORING DR. WEIZMANN
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American Jewry celebrated the first anniversary of the independence of Israel
by honoring President Chaim Weizmann with a presentation of checks total*
ling for the United Jewish Appeal program of immigration and
resettlement in the Jewish State. Dr. Weizmann, shown above cutting a
birthday cake, was principal speaker at the celebration sponsored by the
$250,000,000 United Jewish Appeal. “The future of everything that we have
built up in Israel depends in very considerable measure on the United Jewish
Appeal," declared Dr. Weizmann. The presentation of checks was made by

leaders from 160 communities throughout the country. Major speakers at the
dinner, in addition to Dr. Weizmann, were Henry Morgenthau, Jr., UJA
General Chairman, who presided; Governor Thomas E. Dewey; Mayor

William O’Dwyer: Edward M. M. Warburc. chairman of the Joint Distribution
Committee i 4

Narks Israel’s Anniversary
DOCUMENTARY SHOW STARRING QUENTIN REYNOLDS WILL

REVIEW HISTORY OF JEWISH STATE’S FIRST YEAR

A national broadcast marking the first anniversary of the estab-
lishment of the state of Israel will lie presented by the $250,000,000
Jewish Appeal on Sunday, May 15th, from 4:30 to 5:00 P. M. (East-
ern Daylight Time) over the network of the American Broadcasting
Company.

Starring Quentin Reynolds, no-
ted author and foreign corre-
spondent, the broadcast, which
has been entitled “Israel—Year 2,”

I
willreview in narrative form the
high points of the new state’s his-
tory from the day of its estab-
lishment on May 15, 1948 up to
the present. Mr. Reynolds was in
Israel as the new state was pro-
claimed and witnessed the historic
developments of that period.

The third in a series of nation-
wide broadcasts being presented
by the United Jewish Appeal in
connection with its current cam-
paign to raise $250,000,000 for
immigration and settlement activi-
ties in Israel, relief and rehabili-
tation of needy Jews in Europe

j and North Africa, and refugee
; aid in the U. S., “Israel—Year 2”,
S will coincide with the conclusion
of the observance of the “12 Days
of Commemoration,’’ marking Is-
rael’s first birthday.

The script for “Israel—Year 2”
was prepared by Arnold Perl, no-
ted writer of radio documentaries.
The entire program will be pro-
duced and directed by Himan
Brown. The music will be con-
ducted by Bernard Green.

The commemorative period,
which began on May 4, Israel’s
anniversary date according to the
Hebrew calendar, was designated
by the United Jewish Appeal for
special efforts in communities
throughout the country to raise
funds to meet Israel’s needs to
receive and settle the 1,000 immi-
grants who are entering the coun-
try daily.

Sunday Broadcast To
Celebrate Israel

Anniversary
To mark the first anniversary

of Israel’s statehood, the Eternal
Light willnext present “Welcome
Home,” an original radio script by
Irve Tunick, on Sunday, May 15
(NBC network, 12:30-1:00 P.M.,
DST), according to an announce-
ment by the Jewish Theological
Seminary of America, under
whose auspices the program is
conducted. The program will be
dedicated to the current drive of
the United Jewish Appeal.

The next dramatization, “Wel-
come Home,” deals with the many
problems of rehabilitation now
confronting the thousands of im-
migrants eagerly streaming into
Israel each month. One of these

new arrivals is Solomon Kimsler,

who had been a concentration
camp internee for nine years.

After the initial joy of arriving
in Israel has passed, he is lingered

and disheartened at finding him-

self once again in a camp. It is

the knowledge, however, that he

is at last in his own country and

must now be host to the new ar-
rivals yet to come, which enables
him to face the future hopefully.

MiliiaryParade Highlights
Jerusalem Celebration

By BERL CORALNIK
(Jewish Telegraphic Agency Correspondent)

. JERUSALEM (JTA) —Thousands of enthusiastic Jews this week

watched a huge military parade here which was part of the celebra-

tion marking the first anniversary of Israel’s independence. For 45

minutes steel-helmeted troops passed a reviewing stand on which

Brig. Gen. Yacov Dori. Israeli Army chief of staff, took the salute.

Included in the parade were artillery units, mechanized companies,

the home guard and Red Mogen David units with their ambulances.

A military parade which was

scheduled to take place this week

in Tel Aviv was cancelled at the

last minute, while members of the

government and leaders of the

Israeli Army, as well as members

of the diplomatic corps, waited

on a special platform reserved for

them near Mograbi Square. The

parade was apparently cancelled

because of the inability of the po-

lice force to cope with the unex-

pectedly large crowd of several
hundred thousand persons who

lined Allenby Road and Ben Ye-

huda Street, along which the

troops were scheduled to march.

“Violent measures to establish or-

der might have caused casualties

which we wanted to avoid,” an

official spokesman said later.

Premier David Ben Gurion later

appointed a court of inquiry to

investigate the breakdown of the

arrangements for later military

parade irr Tel Aviv. The court is

composed of Alayor Israeli Rok-

ach, Attorney-General Jacob Sha-

piro and Col. Yigal Yadin, Army

Chief of Operations.

The blue-and-white flag of Is-

rael flew from buildings through-

out Jewish Jerusalem. A thanks-

giving service was held in the

Yeshuron Synagogue. Earlier,

Mayor Daniel Auster laid a cor-
nerstone for an Israeli building—-

in the Romema quarter —which is

dedicated to defenders of Jeru-
salem.

The blue-and-white emblem was

hoisted from shell-scarred roof-

tops and balconies, and on almost
every street in the Jewish sector
there were huge portraits of Theo-

dor Herzl, the founder of modern

Zionism. After listening to loud-

Southern Liberalism
Gains New Victory

ATLANTA, GA.—Another vic-
tory for Southern liberalism in
its “quiet” struggle against ra-
cial bigotry was achieved here
last week when the Atlanta city
council, by a unanimous vote,
enacted an anti-mask, anti-Klan
ordinance. The legislation was
first proposed by the Anti-Defa-
mation League’s Southeastern re-
gional office and was prepared
by that agency’s legal depart-
ment, according to Alexander F.
Miller, regional director.

By writing the new law into its
municipal statutes, Atlanta joined
Tallahassee, Macon, Columbus, Mi-
ami and other Southern cities
which have passed similar meas-
ures in recent months.

The Atlanta ordinance, declared
Mr. Miller, is particularly signifi-
cant because this city has long
been the heart and strength of
the Ku Klux Klan.

Considered highly controversial,
the ordinance won unanimous ac-
ceptance of the city’s government
after a carefully conceived public
relations program, spearheaded by
the local Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. Indicative of public senti-
ment was the flood of letters and
telegrams which* poured into At-
lanta’s city hall urging passage
of the anti-mask bill.

Pi Lambda Phi at
Gainesville Initiates
Four New Brothers

BY GERALD SOHN
Four new brothers were initiated

last week into the Delta chapter

of Pi Lambda Phi at the Uni-
versity of Florida in Gainesville.
Coach Bud Loft, former coach at
Andrew Jackson High School ir.
Jacksonville and now on the Flor-

ida staff was made an alumni
member. Others initiated were
Marvin Robbins and Mel Eisen-
stadt of Miami, and Isadore Ab-
rams of Tampa.

speakers carrying the nation-wide

address of Premier David Ben
Gurion, there was singing in the

streets and the young people

danced the Hora, traditional Pal-
estine group dance. In Zion

Square an Israeli police band pro-

vided the music.
The Israeli-Syrian armistice ne-

gotiations, which had been sus-
pended for more than a week,

will resume this week in “no-

man’s land" near Mishmar Hayar-

den. The negotiations were dead-

locked at the last meeting when

the Syrian representatives refused

to agree to the Israeli demand
that their forces retire to the in-

ternational boundary which would
constitute the armistice line.


